A holistic approach to re-entering your workspace
Prepare your workspace and your people to safely and efficiently resume operations

**Employee and visitor screening**
- Visitor screening services
- Temperature screening

**Building and office operations**
- Building technical readiness evaluations
- WELL strategy & implementation plan
- Safety, compliance and risk inspections
- Energy cost control
- Engineering continuity planning
- Facility mothballing
- Remote monitoring of dark buildings
- JLL - AI-based digital assistant
- Mobile workplace app for resource scheduling and other functions with algorithms for social distancing

**Food and beverage**
- Food service optimization

**Janitorial**
- Preventative, reactive and decontamination cleaning
- Enhanced standards

**Employee health & wellness**
- Well-being toolkit
- Welcome back kit
- Experience ambassadors
- Mobility ambassadors
- Progressive workstyle support

**Space guidelines and adjustments**
- Re-entry strategy & implementation plan
- Social distancing occupancy strategy & enablement
- Project delivery services
- Workplace foot traffic management & wayfinding
- Flexible space risk advisory
- Attendance monitoring & self-reporting
- Workspace, meeting & collaboration space management

**Mail services**
- Amended mail service
- Digital mail delivery
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